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A s udy was conducted to examine the background.
factors related toq'two racial attitudes of blacks1--black identity and
alienation. from white society in the United States--and to ,

investigate the relationship etween these two ;cgpceptually different
-noticns'of black racial atti udes. An area probability desigr was
employed and 324 black-Oulth living in the Sap Francisco,
California, area were inttrviewed. Demographig and socioeconomic
factOrs 04cited were (11 age, (2) occupation, (3) income, (4)

education, (5) perceived social.class, and (6) sex. The subjects each .

compleited a six-item agree-disagree stale measuring Alienation frqm
white-society and a seven-item agree-disagree scale measuring black
identity. The results indicated that younger blacks were more
alienated from white society than were older 'blacks. Moreciver, the
Younger, the more'highly educatedfrand those of perceived lower .

social class all tended to have higher black identity. Although the,
correlation between black identity and alienation from white society
was high, an analysis of the relationihip of the background variables
to the two indicated that they were conceptually diAtinct.
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ABSTRACT

The investigation of white racial attitudes has occupied a consider-

able amount of the research literature. It has permitted detailed analy- %

sis of change in race relaiions. Little systematic data, however, has

been gathered to observe black racial attitudes. In thi's paper, it is

'argued that the future of American society is heayilL Lfluenced by the

resolution of its race problems, in whieh blacks are also a potent force.

Thus, their

The purpose

attitudes, behavior*, and beliefs should be taken into account.

of this study was to: 1) examine theObackgroun4 factors re-

lated to two black racial attitudes--Black Idenfity and Alienation from

White Society 2) investigate.the relationship between two conceptually
4.

different notions vf black racial atti,tudes, and 3) assess the'reliabiliity

of these two scales. Ah area probability design was employed/and 324

personal interviews were collected from a sample of black adults. Using

a, LISREl.,model,.the results indicated that youpger blacks were more

Alienated from White Society. Moreover, the youngei, the higher educated,

and those of lower perceived social class, all tended to have higher Black

Identity. Although the correlation between Black Identity and Alienation

fram White Societr was high, an analysis of the relationship df the back--

groUid vaiiables to the two scales indicated that they are conceptually
,

*and empirically distinct. .
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Following the black protest of the late fifties and the entire '

sixties, many researchers have acknowledgedtheneed for increased sti-
,

entific study of black opinions. The overwhelming majority of the

prior research literature has tended to focus exclusively on white

attitudes and beliefs. Until recently, the emphasis has been largely

on the z.oprieties of intergroup relations and on the attitudes and be-

havior of whites toward blacks, (Taylor, 1979). Investigators are be-

. giniling, however, to realize that by also gauging black opinions it is

possible to gain a fuller understanding of the dynamics of-interracial('

interaction and a more accurate assessment of the potential occurrence

of racial tension in society (O'Gorman; 1979; Turher and Wilson,.1976).

Such a concern has been exemplified in the three Newsweek polls (Brink

and Harris, 1964, 1967; aoldman, 1969), and studies f:py Marx's (1967)

and Schuman and Hatchett (1974).

In arguing for a greater interest imblAck attitudes, beliefs, and

actions, Schuman and Hatchett (1974) stated that the futurq of Aeerican

society fot both blacks and whites are inextricably tied to the resolu-.

tion of our racial problems, and in this regard blacks are an active and

potent force. A similar point was made by Myrdal (1973) in his reflec-,

tions on the present racial situation.

Our basic assumptio94s that black racial attitudes also require

continued study as race relations change.. While there are numerols pub-
.

lication, extending over three ecades, on white-racial attitudes which
1

have permitted a careful analysis of change in race relations, little

systematic data have been gathered to observe shifts in blacks' racial

1
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attitudes over a similar period of time. The studies that have examined

black racial attitudes attitAles over a relatively long period of time

have noted that the demographic and psychologieal determinants of these

attitudes have markedly Changed as the social context of groupit conflict

has Changed (rurner and Wilson, 1976). qudies over a shorter and more

.recent period of time,have suggested that in a. ptoriod of rapid chante,.

considerable difficulties may result in trying to identify a ,able

yet differnentiated set of black racial attitudes (raige, 197Q;Schuman
-

and Hatchett, 1974). With respect to more recent studies, many were con- \
p.

cerned with black racial ittitudes at one point in time.

Issues of Black Identity ind Consciousness have characterlzed,
r

ectly or indirectly, a subtantial body of the psychOlogical liteFature

Oh black Americans. The minority status Of blacks in American society

4, has engendered, to a large degree, the interest in

et al. (1980) maintained that in any discriminated

these issues. Jackson

against minority, i

focal issue becomes lyiki individual gromilmembers relate to the group, to

(kts history of discrAmination, and, in reference to blacks) to the current

,collective struggle to confront a racist'system:

TWo distinct periods mar be identified in the literature on Black.
,

Identity--studies conducted before and after the onset of the Civil Rights
, 1 1

movement (Cross, 1979; Porter and Washington, 1979),Jacksdh et al: 1980).

Concerninghe former periA most of the writipgs have stressed neI*gat ve Black

/
Identity (i.e., they have tended to link negative Black Identity to self-

rejection and othet negative psychological consequences). ;Whereas, the

post-sixties writings have tended to focus on the link between positive Black

Identity an& high self esteem and-other positive psychologicar consequences.



In writings in both periods, the assumption has been made that there

is a straightforward, directr relationship between Black Identity and

,psychological outcomes (Jackson et al., 1980). Recently, several-
,

'.writers have questiolab this assumption (e.g., Barnes, .1973; Zavalloni,

1973; McAdoo, 1976), and the reviews of the empirical studies have

olnsh nonconsistent relationships (Cross, 1979; Porter and Washington

1979)s

Whether talking about either of ihe aforemenoned periods, the

literature has not resulted in rnerally agreed upon definitidils or

measures of,Black Identity, Various definitions have been used by

various authors to get at various notions of Black Identity, Pride,

Consciousness, Loyalty, etc. Moreover, these terms have b en over-

\lapping and titled interdhangeably (Jackson et al. 1980).

Both ProshAsky and Newman (1968) and Jackson et aL (1980) have

provided useful and quite similar wayi of categorizing the various com-

ponents.4 Black Identity.- Jackson et al. (1980) 'specified thtee com-
,

..

V ponents ofi Black.Identity, viz., affective, cognitiye, and behavioral.
. .

4

The first.component involves group pride and a pos4five commitment to

it
'blacks. On the othep hand, the cogAitive component refers to the poli-

tical ideological aspects of consciousness. Thit is, this component

involves both Seeing thi)grOu0s interest as beigg in conflict with those

of/the dominant group and developing an ideological stance that challanges

the legitimacy ot the systemsthat has designated less power and fewer

resourcesato their group. Finally, the behavioral component involves
.g

'the readiness to act in behalf of the group.

With a,greiter'similarity to the affective component, Black Identity

Is

6
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is defined tin this study as an individual's attaChment to blacks as *

1

group and a positive orientation toward being A member of that group.

It mdy be viewed as an assertive and positive response to unfavorable

circumstances.

Fairly consistent results have been shown for the relationship

of demodraphic and socioeconomi6 fictors to racial attitudes, despite

the differences in conceptual and methodological approiches (Caplan,

1970). For example, the younger and the higher educated blacks tended

. to have more rsce consciousness and militancy (Marx, 1968; Toomer,

1975;_Tutner and WilsOn, 1976).

One of the.most comprehensiVe And cogent writings on black racial

attitudes is probably Schuman and Hatchbitt's Black kacial Attitudes:

Trends and Complexities. One of the distinguiNhing characteristics of

their book is the presentation of a --t14oretical definition of'their

major °concept of black racial attitudes;,namely, Alienation 49Am White

Society (hereafter referred to as Alientation). As a result of careful

analysis, they defined this concept as the individualh fense(that neither

individual whites (at the level of personal interaction) nor white sup-

ported organizations or:institution (at the societal level), should be

trusted.

Aside from prOvidini meaning (i.e., a theoretical definition) to

their majoiconcept, the authors related their'major concept to other

black racial attitude's and nonracial attitudeS,.thus, identifying y,

boundaries of its:applicability and relevaire to other social issues as

well as previous studies (e.g., the effects of race of interviewer on

Obtained reisults). Moreover, comparability with other.studies were main-
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tained by a detailed examination of demographic and socioeconomia

variables. Possible interactions were also'examined. One of the'most

stimulating aspects of the work of Schuman and Hatchett is their

speculation thkt in years ahead black dissillusionment with whites as

reflected in their main scale will continue and increase. This pre-
7

diction is based on the finding that such disillusionment has its

strongest manifestation in the young. Similarly, sincq(demographic

and socioeconomic correlates of black racial attitudes are not likely

to change markedly within a fairly long period, it may be reasonOle

to assume that these relationthips (especially with age) will persist

(i.e., will be relevant to contemporary America). It was suggested

that black views haml shifted to a course exemplified in the concept

t of Alienation from White Society.

In summary, Schuman and Hatchett presented two major conclusions

conderning the relationship of demographic and socioeconomic factors

to Alienation. 'First, it was maintained that le is consistent with

all recent studies since the.mid-sixties; viz., "youngpr blacks are

more alienated than older blacks.' 111 magnitude this is the strongest

background correlate of black racial kftitudes..." (Schuman and Hat-

chett, 1974: 74). Second, education, although less strong and more

complex, was also relatea to Alienation. That is, AlienatiOn was

hi4hest among the least educated and most educated respondents.

Concerning the relationship of AlienationNand other black racial

attitudes, they found that the scale Was related to practically all the

other black racial attitudei exabined. The strongest correlates were

$
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with items which dealt with open hostility from whites; closely fol-

lowed by items that expressed a sense that blacks Cannot expect a

society, either as persons working to achieve succeIs

with social representatives such as police or

;fair chance within.the

or as c.Vizens 'dealing

politicians.

The-purpose of this study is to examine the demographic and

socioeconomic factors related to blaci racial attitudes. A-corollary

concern is to inrestigate the 'relationship between the two-conceptually

different notions of black iagial attitudes (Alienation and Black

Identity).

We constructed a model (1) to represent the process whereby b ack

racial attituaes are.determined by the varibus demographic and socio-

#.
economic variables; and (2) to specify and estimate.the measurement

errors.

I .

Our struCtural iquation moael is presented in the path diagram

of Figure 1.

\\\.,)

Figure 1 about here
...01.1.2

Obsetved variables,are enclosed in boxes; whereas,_the latent vaiiables

are enclosed in ellipses. Yl-Y6 are indicators of Alienation; and.Y7-Y13

' are indicators of Black Identity. Errors of measurements (c) are inclu-'

ded in the diagram, but .a.re not enclosed. 4 4-way arrow pointing.frola

one variable to a latent variable indicates a direct causal relationship.I. $,
The curved arrow labeled 1 indicatept an association between the latent

variables; wtile, the curved ariow 1#beled 2 indicates that after con-

'fp
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trolling for the effects of the independent variables on the latent"

variables, the disturbunces are correlated across_ the latent variables.

Corresponding to the diagram:

y A n rx
13 x 1 13 x 2 2 x 1 1.13 x 1 ' x 1 8x 2 xl,

I

where Y is a 13 x 1 vector of observed endogenoUs variables;

1

x is a 8 x 1 vector of observed exogenous variables;

4 is a 2 x 1 vector of latent variables;

A is the 13 x 2 matrix of factotoloadings;

r is a 8 x 2 matrix of values of puths relating the exogenous variables

to the latent variables;

is a 13 x 1 vector of errors'associated with the measurement of Y; and

EN)s a 2 x 1 vector of disturbances associated with n.

Let 0 and T be the covariance matrices of x and of the disturbances

between-the latent variables in figure 1, respectively, antyet ec be the
Alb

covariance matrix of (the figure assuales that Oi is diagonal). Assume

that the errors of"measurement are uncorrelated with n, x and T. Also

assume that the disturbances and x are uncorrelated. Then, we can Write

( 'out the model as.:

EYY EPE
4

Eiy Exx

A (r T) ec, A r 0

4 r A", 0

111



This model is a *pecial case of the more general LISREL model.

LISREL is'a general program for estimating the unknown coefficients

in a set of linear structural questionS. The LISREL model is comPosed

of two parts: the measurement model and the structural equation model.

The former specifies how the hypothetichl constructs are measured in.

terms of observed variables and may be used to describe reliabilities

of the observed variables, which in this study corresponds to a de-

scription of the reliabilities of the indicators. The latter model

specifies the causal relationships among the hyj4othetical constructs and

are used to describe the causal effects and the &mount of unexplained

variance (see Joreskog, 1976 fOr a more Otailed description of the

LISREL model).

Although various strategies may be employed to obtain a hypothesized

model, the approach vie shall use begins with a model which assumes that

measurement error is entirely random. -Assuming 'such a model presents'an

4acceptable Tit t thcl data, the coefficients Jinking latent traits and

indicators may be.inteTpreted as validity coefficients ind, when squared,

as reliability coefficients (Werts et al., 1974). These coefficients

may be used to assess the relative adequacy of the indicators. When the

hypothesized model is overidentified, failure to fit the data may signify,;

the presen of nonrandom error .(Sta4on; 1978).

,

.r
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REStARCH DESIGN

Survey data were,collected from a sample of black adults liVing in

San Francisco. An area of 16 continguous census tracts, each containing

at least 20% black population according to the 1970 Census, was sampled.

Any block containing fewer than 20% black residents was eliminated.

Sample points,were drawn by random numbers from a reverse telephone

directory; to contrOl biases due,to unlisted phones and homes without',

phones, interviewers contacted the next housing unit rather than the

address drawn from the directory. Although the data were collected at

three points in time, only data from the first wave were used,in this'

/ study. There were 391 personal interviews attempted and 624 were coin-

,pleted, yielding a response tate of 83%. Only black interviewers were

employed, thus, ellinating the possibility of race of interviewer effects.

Oui final sample was'representative of San Francisco black head and wives

of head of house, ages 19 and over.
3

49(
The demographic and socioeconoMic 1actors were: (a) -- respondent indicated

age at last birthday. The product term for the response was constructed,

which represented an interaction term; (b) occupational status -- respon-

dent fndicated the kind of job or work performed for a liVing. The

response was coded accordj.rng to Duncan's (1961) socioeconomic index; (c)
0

income --, respondent inaicat tile total family income for the, past year;

.(d) education -- respondent in cated the amount of education 11 responding

to six categories ranging from less than'ninth.grade to pOst-graduate work.

.The product term for education was constructed from the responses, which

,represented an interaction term; (3) perceived social class ---respondents
(

indicated the class he/she considered himself/herself to be a.member of .

10
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di"

.bf responding to a 6 point scale, ranging from lower class to upper class;

(f) seX -- by obserVation, the.respondent was coded as being either male

' or female.

Black Racial Attitudes

The Alienation from White Society scale, measured on a three point

scale, was composed of the following items:

a. Some people say that over the last 10 years, there has been a lot of

progress in 'getting rid of racial discrimination. Others say there

hasn't been much real dhange for most blacks over that time or can't

you say. Which would you agree,with most? (yl)

b. On the whole, do you think most white people in San Francisco want to

see blacks get a better, break, or do they want to keep blacks down,

or don't they care one way or the other? (y2)

c. Do you personally feel,that you can trust most white people, quite a

few white peoplelsome white people; or none at all? (y3)

4, Do you think black customers who shop in the big downtown stores are

treated as politely as white customers, or are they treated less politely?

(Y4)

e. As you see it, what's the best way for black to try tO gain their rights
/

use laws and persuasion, use nonviolent protest or be ready to use

violence or can's you say which is best (y5)

Do you think only a few white people dislike blacks or almost all whites

dislike blacks? ("All" may be volunteered). (y6)

The Black Identity scale was,composed of seven forced-choice items rated

on a five point agree-disagree scale. The items were:4

1. Situations which are called "riots" involving people of my race would

f.
13
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not be called the same thing by television newsmen if whites were

invoived. (y7)

2. Black people, should try nof to always sit in their own groups in

public. (y8) .

3. -European culture is actually -more advaNed than'African culture. (y
9
)

4. Whenever the national arAem is sung,.for exhmple at sporting events,

everyone should stand to show their respect for this country.(r, )
10-

5. Blacks should have their own separate Aational anthem.!
`YU)

6. Blacks should be proud .to live tin America. (
'y 1 2)

7. If a black works hard enough he or Ue can usually get ahead in this

country in spite of prejudice and discrimination. (y13)

RESULTS

It was assumed that the struciure of intercorrelations among the

measured variables can be accounted for by the model in Figure'1. This

lk

baseline model (Model I) implicitly assumes that the structure of inter-

correlations is'accounted for by the impact of two latent variables--
,

Alienation from White 'Society and Black Identity--on their respective

indicators, by the correlations between the latent variables, and by the

impact of the exogenous variables on the latent traits. Briefly, the

model assumes that the only errors of measurement are random and.that,the

two latent variables are unidimensional. Substantively, Model I may b

viewed as the null hypothesis in testing the alternative hypothesis that

, the exogenous variables are related to the latent traits, and the indica-

tor of the.latent traits are multidimensional. Failure to provide an

acceptabje fit to the datd, however, may not indicate multidimensionality.

Rather, irmight signify the presence'of nonrandoi error.
\
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The hypothesited model.must'provide an acceptable fit to the data

befdre a meaningful interpretation of the parameter estimates may be

made. The adequacy of the fit is informed by several judvents: the

calcuPktion of a X
2
measure of goodness pt fit; observation of the

residual matrtk (i.e., subtracting the observed correlations from the

correlated reproduced brthe parameter estimates). The significance of

2
X test the null hypothesis that the observed and reproduced correlations

depart within the range of chance variations. Additionally, a useful

guide is denoted by the closeness of the X2 value,to the degrees of

freedom._

. Looking at our conceptual model (Figure 1), it may be noted that we

have included quadratic terms for agt and education. This wai based,on

a previous finding (Schuman and Hatchett, 1974) related to one of our

latent variables (Alienation). The-specification of the parameters in

our model of black racial attitudes were such that the X's identify free

elements, l's identify elements with paramet rs equal to 1, and the O's

identify paramet rs set to 0. In our parameter specifications, we let

r and T be free o constrained matrices, and let OE be diagonal. In

estimating the model parameters, the values of the paths from each of the

black racial attitudes latt.:nt traits to their corresponding indicators

have been fixed at 1.0.- For purposes of identification; this above spe-

cification is a requirement. It is implicit in analyses with single
1 4

cators of constructs.

Figure 2 shows that the indicators of the latent variables are sirgni-

ficani. It is also clear, as exemplified in the r matrix, that only two_

VP
of the exogenous variables are related to Alienation and slack Identity.
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(That is,'occupation is positively related to Alienation and social class

is negatively related to Black Identity.

Immla m wm ant.

Figure 2 About here

The X2 for this model is 283.29 with 152 degiees of freedom, denoting a

poor fit.

#nother way to i;Aess the validity of the model is to look at the-
,

residual matrix (f-8). It was observed that a lade discrepancy existed.

Terms in these rowscoaaining the squared term had larger'deviations.

Because of these deviatiOIs, the high correlation of age and age,
2
educa-

.

tioehnd education
2
;- which may hive accounted for the lack of 4tatistical

significance of all these coefficients--the squared terms were dropped.

It appear4 that the relationship,of age and education.to the black racial

attitudes may be best handled as linear teTs.

Moving to the alternative model of no quadAtic terms, statistically

significant values werestill Obtained for every indicator of the two latent

variables. This suggests, as we pointed our earlier, that the indicatffts

-

are adequate. Several.significant relationships are also evident for the
. p 46
r matrix of exogenous variable. The.^ matrix shows that age is significantly .

related to Alienation.

Figure 3.about here
or-

In accord with previous research, the younger black tends to be more

Alienated. The same holds true for the relationship of age to the other

black racial attitude--Black Identity. In contrast, occupation had a

6

..... -
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ea
,positive relationship with Alienation, but no relationship exist,- for

occupation and Black Identity. Income, on the other hand, had no

statiically significant relationship with either Alienation or Black

Identity. Education showed a statisticaaly significant relationship

with Black Identity. That is, tfie greater the education, the greater

the Black Identity. Somewhat surprisingly, education did not have a

statistically-significant relationship with Alienation. Perceived social

class shOWed ho relationship with Alienation, but it tiad a statistically

significant relationship to Blachentrty. Those who perceived them-
,

selves to be of a lower social class tended to have greater Black Identity.

Finally, seX Showed ncistatistically significantirelationship to either

of the black racial- attitudes. Stated differently, black racial attitudes

do not appear to be sex-related.

As,expected, thee was a substantial correlation (.64 between the

two lapint variables, whigh suggest a certain Commonality i meaning. On

the other hand, since in some instances the same exogenous variable .

had differev signs related to the latent traits, the distinction between

these traits appear to be conceptually useful. pie amount of variance

. explained in the Alienation constructwas,12%. For the Black Identity con-

structk 25% of the variance was explairied.

Before this model can be accepted, it is necessary to look at its fit.

When we look at the X2,.we find that it has a value of 26i.97 with 150 de-

grees of freedom, which signifies a poor fit.

T4e first order derivatives of the fitting function witb respect to

the off diagonal elements of tic indicate that including parameters for

correlated errors may be profitable; Note the fairly substantial correlated
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errors between several of the indicators.

Table 1 about here

We now turn to changes inA measurement specification. The next model
5

which has correlated errors is presented in Table 2. -Here," we allow errors

of measurement to be diorrelated within factors, if the first order deriva-
, \

tive is greater thap .1.

Table 2 about here

These correlated errors itand for sources of nonrandom measurement error ,

.in each of ihe latent traits, e,g., yeasaying or nayiaying bias. The

various matrices in Table 2,show changes in absólute values; however, in

most instances the patterns of the relatkonships,and the statistical signi-
A

ficance remain the same. For expmple, the A matrix again shows that the
P

indicators are significantly related to their latent traits. , Similarly

the same statistically significant telationships exist.for the exogenous

variables and latent traits as evidenced -in the r matrix, with the exciip-

tion of the relationship between occupation and Alienation. This relation-
A

ship is no longer statistically significant. The T matrix also presents

the same statistically significant relationships. MoredVer, the association

between our latent' traits .in .622, billy a very slight reduction (.018).

So it appears that the correlated error within factors does not drastically

akfect estimates'of the subseantive relationships in the model.

To assess the improvement in fit of this model, we compared the chinge in

model 2 to model 3,. which itself is.al
2
variable-with degrees of freedom

1,8
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equal to the differences in degrees of freedom of the two models. We

find that the' X
2
difference'is:

X
2

X
2

-X
2

3
. 261.977-208.424.53.553

with 12 d.f. This means that the decrease in X
2
due to respecification is

significant beyond the .05 level (X2
12 d,f. ,p..05.21.026), and stands for

an improvement, in fit.

Because of the existence of correlated errors among indicators within

traits and the-consequent improvement in the fit of the model, we also

decided that a model should be examined wttb correlated errors among indi-

c#kors both within and across factors, *' The reiults appear in Table 3,

Estimates for this model and the Previous one are quite similar, 'with

varying patterns of very slight increases and decreaseS in the effects.
A

It is,-clear from a perusal of A in Table 3, thatthe Items are significantly

related to their latent traits and seem to form a fairly consis-

tent scale. The correlation between the latent traits remain the same.

The sap, effects that were significant in the previous model are also

significant here. Further, the correlated errors both within and between

traits are substantial.

The X
2
test for improvement in fit is X2 * X3-X4 208.423-167.682 =40.7412 2

with.12 d.f. This value is significant at the .05 level.

Table 3 about here

The results from our final model ate aiso interestini in terms of esti-.

r,
mating reliability..6 In general, the estimates are slightly larger for

the Black Ideniity measures than for the Alienation measures. This model
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accounted for 12% amen% of the variance in Alienation and Black Ideneity,

respectively,
a

Several considerations have gone iUto Choosing this as our final model.

First, althoughthe final model is stitistically significant, suggesting

its rejection, we recognize Chat the X
2
test statistic is very often signi-

ficant in samples of large size. Thus, X
2
is used in a descriptive fashion

to decide between models on the basis of relatlye fit to the data. Me

assessed varying X
2/d.f.

ratios across models in order to get a rough

indication of fit per degree of freedom. Moreover, an exaMination of
A

(E - S) mat" yields span estimates; thi$ indicates that we have account-

ed for much of the available variance. Llst, and this applles to all the

other models as well, the assumption that Y and x are drawn from a multi-
.

normal distribution is questionable. Tiiis.certainly preventi us from

claiming, without reservation, that oui estimates have the sampling
If

properties of maximum likelihood esti4tors.

-"Mk" AND--CONCLUSION

Based on past research and theoizing, we have examined four versions
,

of-a model predicting_ black racial attitudes. Using maximum likelihood
A

estimation, the first version included 'quadratic terms ftr'two of the back-
1

ground variables--age and educations This model was shown to.be inadequate

A substantial improvement wasmade in the model when the quadratic terms

were,removed and the model reestimated.. This second version indicated that
4

thit's4le-faCtors for the'tWO littehtiaits- were adequate, and that mmy:
,\
,\

of the elation between the demographic and latent variables were

statisti41ly si ficant. As a refult.offan.investigation into the errors

20 J
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of measurement associated with the latent trai\ts, wo;constructed a

model with correlated measurement error within the latent traits.

In comparison' with the previous model, there was an improvement in fit,

although the parameter estimatesechanged only slightfy. Finally, with .

even less of a change in parameter estimates, a model was constructed

with correlated errors not.only within, but also between factors. A,

substantia4 improiement in the fit was provided. This model formed the

basis of the reliability estimates of our indicators. The

Black Identity measure appeared to be the mbre reliable of the two racial

attitudes. Both measures, however, exhibited nontandom measurement error.

Several conclusioni may be drawn from our results. First, younger_

blacks tend to believe that neither individual whites nor whiie institu-
.

'tions can be trusted. Consistent with all recent studies since the mid-

sixties, younger blacks are.considerably more Alienated.

. Unlike the Schuman and Hatchett study, we did not find a sex.effect.

-
Commenting on the rote of sex, the authors; however, pointed out the uh-

certainty involved46 their findings. If their anaVsis.of sex differences

was confinIe4vto 19c'rather than considering the change in Alienation from

1968 - 1971, they rould 'not have found a'sex difference. This led them to

speculate that th 1971 may represent the beginning of a trend toward the

elimination of t attitude differences betwed.h men and women. Since our

study waS condu ed in 1976, we were able to empirical test and, as it

turns out support this notion.

Cohtr ri tOihe findings by Sthuman and Hatchett, which showed a

curviline r effect for education, we found no such relationship. When the

sitUadrati4- term for education-was .remoyed 'and only the linear term was in-
1
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cluded, again the relationship was statistically nonsignificant. At

least in San Francisco, it does nbt appear that Alienation draws on

sentiments held by the diff4ent educated strata.

In brief, it appears, then, that there are both similarities and

differences between the relationships found in our study, and those pre-

sented in the Schuman and Hatchett study. The differences are that we

found neither an educatign effect nor a sex effect. We were, however,

able to replicate the age effect; which in the Schuman and Hatchett study

leAas the strongest demographic correlate of Alienation. For us, it was

the only one.

The twoudies, it must be kept in mind, were conducted in tgo dif-

ferent urban areas -- Detroit and San Francisco -- at two different points

in time. The S,chuman end Hatchett study was conducted in 1968 and 1971;

our study was Conducted in 1976. The similarities may suggest the strength

and stability of the relationships. On the other hand, the differences

are more difficult to interpret. It is nOi clear whether the-nature of
10

the two cities had an effect on the outcome, or whether it is the differ-

ence in time or some combination thereof. Based on subsequent findings,

(Farley, et al., 1977) however, it is clear.thatiillienation does dhange

depending on larger social events.

When we-examined the.other black racial attitude, BlaCk Identity, which

may"be vieWed as a positive alternative response to discrimination, ww.also

obtained statistically significant effects. The younger (the age egfect

showed the greatest magnitude) expressed greater Black Identity. Also,

the higher educated tended to have greater Black Identity; this relationship

may be thcought of as the fruition of,the consciousness movement of black

,f
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college students during the.sixties and early seventies. Last, those

who perceive themselves as being of a lower class tended to have greater

Black Identity. Perceived social class takes on a number of different

meanings in the research literature, e.g., it has been treated as. a

partial Indicator of class consciousness\ (cf Kluegel et. al., 1077).

If this definition is accepted, then it may be said that a certain sense

of class consciousness is related to attitudes of Black Identity.

Taken together, the two racial attitles,showed a fairly high positive

association, indicating a simility in content. That is, having a posi-

tive attachment to blacks alia gromp is associated with an individual's

sense that neither individual whites nor white supported institutions

_should be trutted. However, the different background'variables relating

to these two racial attitudes suggest that they are conceituatlly distinct.

For example, age related to both of these attitudes, and in the same direc-

tions, but, education and perceived social class are related only to Black

Identity. Given the similar range of reliability estimates

for the two racial attitudes, it/does not appear that the differences in

the relationships can be attributed to differential measurement problems.

This implies thzit one's racial attitudes cannot be viewed simply in economic

terms.

The origins;of Alienation and Black Identity are, indeed, complex. They

may be uncovered partly in general idealogical and cultural change, as

manifested in the greater Alienation and Black'Identity of the younger adults.

And, especially with Tvspectsto Black Identity, it may be partly in the

continuing racial-experience.of a more individual nature'that ii linked.

directly.to one's position in the social structure,

23
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An examination of correlated errors within and between factors pro-

vided useful insights. Substantively, the correlated errors within

t.

factors indicated that in addition to these items measuring the.latent

constructs--Alienation, in one instance, and Black Identity in the

other, there is a factor(s) that both of the items measure which is not

contained in the two proferred constructs. The correlated errors both

. within and between factors give the additional information that the items

whose errors are correlated across the two constructs are measuring some

factor(s) canmon to both items, which again is not included in the model.

The reasons for these correlated errors may be either conceptual or meth-

odological. Within our desigrilit is not possible to m ke this discernment.

It is clear, however, that these'constructs are notilni mensional. It

further attests to their complexity. The lack of unidimeniionality was

pointed out by Schuman and Hatchett in reference to Alienation and by

Alseveral other authors with respect to Black Identity.

The data for this stqdy came from a single urban city, San_Francisco.

This,,therefore, may lead to the question of their representativeness to

40P

the entire Country. Of course, we have no way of generalizing to the

adult urban black popuiaxion, not.to mention the rural South. Our study

postdates the main wave of the black rebellion that has led to the rise

of bladeracial attitudes. It is probable that findings evidence in San

)Francisco are reflective of the situation in the nation more generally,

particularly among blacks in other large urban areas of die United States.
--

At the least', bur findings significantly replicate those obtained in Detroit

by Schuman and Hatchett.

The potential of Alienation And Black Identity are represented by its

2 4
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link to the young. SChuman and Hatchett (1974) asserted that the

predominance of age as a correlate of Alienation, and tn our case, arso

Black Identity,.Most likely reflect the pronounced ideological content

of these changes in black attitudes. They point to a new way of seeing

thines and consequently are more readily adopted by the young. Within

a longitudinal designo it would be possible to examine whether these

Are, in fact, persisting generational differences or merely life cycle

differences which will change with further maturation.

This age relationship may be usefully interpteted in light of the

recent findings reported by Canpbell (1979) concerning the psychological

well-being through the life span of American adults. Using data from a

tseries of samples of,the national population, beginning in 1957 and running

to 1978, he found that younger people were less satisfied'with their

situation (their work,',standard of living, housing, the country as a

whole, etc.) than older people.

A substantial litoyature has noted the growing alienation, growing

distrust and politicization of the publib, especially the young and

blacks. This study should be added to that list.

,

/ '
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NOTES

1. Schuman and Havhett's research was conducted at three points in

St..

time, two in 1968 (nonovArlapping periods) and one in 1971. In one of

the s tUdies (Kerner68 study)) a sample -was- drawn in Detroit -and -fourteen

other cities.- The other t4 studies were carried out in Detroit. As

part of a larur research effort, conducted in San Francisco in 1976, we

attempted to replicate and extend.small but substantively significant
.

a
portions of the investigation reported in Racial Attitudes.

We did not repeat all of the items. Instead, we'used the abbreviated

version of their scale (minus one item), without any concerted attempt to

adhere to their exact ordering of items, In conducting theii.analyses, the

authors often used the full eleven item scale of Alienation; however, they

noted that the abbreviated version (six items) was highly related to the-

full scale apd was somewhat more homogeneous in conceptual content. We

0

excluded one-item (referring to preference in neighborhoods) because of

its low correlation with the overall scale. It is worth noting that the

excluded item was also problematic in the original scale. We did, however

include one item which related to the other items; (i.e., the trust item)

thus, we were left with 6 items in our scale. There were also slight word

changes,in 2 of the items, but we do not think this changed the nature of

the scale. In accord with suggestions in the original Study, we used open-

ended questioning in our pretest before devising the set of- closed items.

Finally, Schuman and Hatchett also studied the ptsible change in the

socioeconomic correlates oblack attitudes over a three year period. They,

did not expect, nor did they obtain, a marked change. As a consequence, in

4b,
most analyses the two year samples (1968 ana 1971) were collapsed to obtain

29
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a better estimate of the relationship between particulair background

factors and attitudos.

2. The minimizing function'is:

Pi= log E tr (S E ) - log S - (p + q),
n.

where p is the.,number of endogenous variables and q is the number of

observed covariance residuals: This function is minimized with respect

to the unconstrained elements of A, r, E and 0 . If the distribution

of (C, X') is multi-normal this yields maximum likelihood estimates

which have desirable asymptotic properites.

UsingnLISREL, we ean obtain a X2 goodness of fit test for any over-

identified model, with- digfees of freedom equal to the number of 4istinct
0

elements in E [(p + q) (p + q + 1)/2] minus the number of different

parameters to be estimated. The value for a model is determined by both

the sample size and the minimum value of our fitting function.

3. There were only 4 respondents under 21 and only 6 over 69.

4. The items chosen for the Black Identity scale were tiken 'from

various scales, many of which were explicitly identified as a Black Identity

scale. It is clear from an observation of those scalesjas well as the one

we present,that this concept means many things to many people. Again, this

testifies to its complexity. To minimize yeasaying, items b and ii-were

4,orded to indicate a lack of Black Identity. These items were reversed,

coded., ,

5. Because a diagram of the models with correlated errors would be

ratheT tedious, 'cumbersome, and aesthettcally suspect, we decided to

preient the,findings in table forp. All of the estimates in these tables

are standardized.

30.
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6. These following estimates (standardized coeffic nts) may not

apply to other populations, since this would assume that the ratio of

true sdore to error variance is equal across populations. (Wiley and

'--Wtley, 1970)..-15quality of true.score variance across populations is

not always a teriable assumption.-

Reliabilities

Y
1

.42

Y2 .18

Y3 .24

Y4 .29

.21

Y6 .26

Y7 .06

Y8 .19.

Y.9. .10

Y
10

.48

Y
11

.18

Y
12

.41

Y
13

.42
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Table 1

POst Order Derivativesof Fitting Function with Respect to Elements of Oc

1for Black Racial Attitudes Model with Uncorrelated Measurement Errors

without Quadr,,tic Terms.

y1
y2

Yl

0
y6

Y7
y8
y9
y10 ;

yll
y12
y13

y8
'19

y(10

kll
302
y13

yl

0.009

y2 r3 y4 Y5 y6 Y7

-0.340 -0..000

0.293 -0.099 -0.000
-0.020 -0.288 Q,261 -0.000
0,025 0.248 4.289 0.275 -0.000
.249 0.131 -0.251 -0.094 -0.120 0.000

0.048 0.089 -0.171 0.043 -0.160 -0.022 0.000
.150 0.235 -0.220 -0.024 -0.132 -0.073 0.046

0.015 0.117 -0.144 0.149 0.063 0.014 -0.018
0.040 0.151 0.076 -0.002 -0.246 -0.035 0.022

-0.075 -0.251 -0.001 -4.121 0.032 -0.067 -0.

-0.010 0.206 0.099 -0.083 -0.008 -0.079 0 026
0.018 0.025 -0.060 0.088 0.001 0.060 -0 041C

Y8

-0.000

y9 :y.10 yll y12 y13

0.035 0.000
-0.089 0.007 0.000
-0.055 0.012 -0.042 -0.000 .4111

0.075 -0.001 -0.044 0.212 -0.000
0.018 -0.038 0.133 0.117 -0.228 -0.000

Table 2

Miximum-Likelihood Estimates of Black Racial Attitudes Model with Correlated

Measurement Errors among Indicators within Factors:

A

ohyl.

yt y2

Alienation

*

Black Identity

.615

.395.

(S.124)

0.0

0.0

Y3 .524 0.0
(S.213) *

y4 .573 0.0
(6.258) *

yS .504 0.0
(5.440) *

Y6 .514f . .0.,9

(5.688) *
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Y7

Y8

Y9

.y10

yll

y12

y13

TABLE 2 (Con't)

Aliengtion6

0.0

oNt)

0.0

0.0

' 0.0

0.0

0.0

Nce_ 0.ccup.

Alienation -.315 .114

EQ.1 (-4.325)*(1.574)

Black Identity -.96 .028
EQ.2 (-3.208)*(0.420)

Alienation
EQ.1

Black Identity

.258

(----)
.438

(3.780)*
.312

(4

3.347)*
708
1.103)*

. 15

(3.718)*
.638
(4.096)*
.641
(4.036)*

Income Educ.

Perceived
Soc.Class Sex

o.

-.003 -.071 -.092 -.057
(-0.037) (-0.955) (-1.407) (-0.923)

-.063 .241 -.148 e .107
(-0.896) 2.712)* (-2.130)* (1.710) .

Black Identi

Alienation .888
EQ.1 (4.600)*

Black 'Identity .505 .774

EQ.2 (3.5104)* (2.123)*

3 3
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el.

4
1

.792

2 .308
(3.573)*
-.025

(-2.182)*
4 0.0

( )

5 0.0
( )

-.184
(-2.253)*

( )

8 0.,0

)
9 0.0

( - )

0.0 .

( - )

11 0.0
( 1( )

12 0.0
( )

13 0.0
( )

8

2 3

TABLE 2 Icon't)

4 5 6 7

.918
(10.794)*
0.0 .8S3

( ) (8.129)*
.2311 -.178 .822

(3.215)* (72.215)* (9.475)*
.

-.003 -.0285 -.183. .900
(-0.038) . (-0.310) (4.411)* (9.621)*

.010 (- -.OM 0.0 -.034 .859 .

(0.160) (-0.096) ( ) (-0.409) (9.255)*

0.0 0.0 Q:b 0.0 0.0 .96
( ) ( ) ( ( _ ) ( _ ) (12.49

0.0 0.0- oso 0.0 0.0 0.0 .

( _ ) ( ) ( - ) ( ) ( ) ( ,
o.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 I 0.0

( - ) ( - ) ( ) ( - )

(

) ( -

0.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 )0.0 0.0
( - ) ( - ) ( - ) \, ) ( ) (# - )

0.0 0.0
) )

'0.0 0.0
( )

0.0 0.0 0.0 R0.0
( ) ( ) ( ) (), )

\0.0 0.0 0

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
r,

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 .0
( ) ( ) ( - ) . ( ) ) , ,

9 10

.899
(11.988)*.

9 0.0 .950
( - ) (12.387)*

10 0.0 , 0.0
( ) ( )

11 0.0 0.0
( ) ( - )

12 0.0 0.0
( ) ( )

13 0.0 0.0
)

4706
(8.405)*
0.0

)

(4453)*..,

11 is 12 13

.828
(12.083) *

0.0
( )

0.0 _

( .)

34

.769
(40.463)*

0.0
( )

.767
(9.412)*



TABLE 3

Maximum-Likelihood Estimates of Black Racial Attitudes Model with Correlated

Measurement Errors among Indicators both within and across-Factors.

YI

y2

Y3

y4

A

A

Alienation Black Identity

err,

.651

( )

.426
(9.257)*

.489

(5.110)*

.534

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0
*ww(6.021)*

yS .452 0.0
(5.053)*

y6 .513 0.0
(5.679)*

Y7 0.0 .249

( )

y8 0.0 .439
(3.642)*

y9 0.0 .319
(3.278)*

y10 0.0 .690 L
(3.927)*

yll 0.0 .420

(3.602)*

y12 0.0 .639
(3.930)*

y13 0.0 .645'

(3.881)*

Perceived
t NUL Occup. Income Educ. Soc.Class' Sex

\ Alienation
EQ.I

Black Identity
EQ.2

-.320 .128 .005 -.055 -.091 -.067
(-4.417)* (1.746) (0.071) (-0.729) (-1.380) (-1.068)

-.299 .038 -.064 .245 -.145 .100

(-3.145)* (0.561) (-0.912) (2.695)* (-2.071)* (1.610)
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TABLE.3 (Con't)

yr

Alienation 81ack Identity

4

EQ. 1 EQ. 2

Alienation .877
EQ. 1

Black Identity

(4.608)*

.494 .768
k..

EQ. 2 (3.417)* (2.032) *

eu,

9
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1

2

3

7

8

9

lo

11

12

13

I 1,

1 2 3

.763
(7.518)* .

.218 .676
(2.546)* (104.

-.169
(-1.926)

0.0

( )

0.0

( )

-.212
(-2.350)*

0.0
( )

-.139
(-2.061)*

0.Q

( - )

0.0

)

0 0

.21$

(2.977)

-.008
(-0.121)

-.024
(-0.300)

0.0

( )

-.158
(-2.734)*

-.079
(-1.424)

0.0

( )

TABLE 3 (Cita t)

.873
(8.808) *

-.129

.031 '

(0.401)

.013
0.164)

.089

(1.502)

.103
(1.655)

.062
(1.030)

0.0

( )

0.0 .147 0.0,

( ) (2.582) ( - )

0.0 -.088 , 0.0

( ) (-1.494) ( - )

0.0 0.0 ,0.0

( ) ( - ) ( )

8 9 10

8 .899
(11.917) *

9 0.0
( )

.10 0.0
( )

11 0.0
( )

12 0.0
( )

13 0.0
)

.941t
(12.355)*
0.0 .719
( ) (8.622)*

0.0 0.0

( ) )

0.0 .0.0
( ) (

0.0 0.0
) ( - )

Note:. T values are in paraenthesis
*,tatistically, significant !it p 4.4.050
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